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SUMMARY
In thispaper, fora degradedtwo-colouror binaryscene,we show how the image with
theMAP estimate,can be evaluatedexactlyusing
(MAP) probability,
maximuma posteriori
forfinding
themaximumflowina certain
variantsoftheFord-Fulkersonalgorithm
efficient
capacitated network.Availabilityof exact estimatesallows an assessmentof the persetting.
formanceof simulatedannealingand of MAP estimationitselfin thisrestricted
thesimplenetworkflowalgorithmdoes not extendin any obvious way to
Unfortunately,
on two-colourimagessuggestthat,
multicolourscenes.However,theresultsofexperiments
in general,simulatedannealing,accordingto practicable'temperature'schedules,can
producepoor approximationsto the MAP estimateto whichit converges.
Keywords:BAYESIAN METHODS; CAPACITATEDNETWORKS;FORD-FULKERSON ALGORITHM;
IMAGE PROCESSING;ITERATED CONDITIONAL MODES; MARKOV RANDOM FIELDS;
MAXIMUMA POSTERIORI ESTIMATION;SIMULATED ANNEALING

1. INTRODUCTION

forimageanalysis:see,for
inBayesianmethods
interest
Therehasbeenconsiderable
example,Gemanand Geman(1984)and Besag(1986).In thispaper,we showfora
of thetrue
a posteriori
(MAP) estimate
degradedbinaryimagehowthemaximum
and
ofMAP estimation
assessment
scenecan be foundexactly.Thisallowslimited
withthe
to it. We also includecomparisons
simulatedannealingapproximations
modes(ICM); see Besag(1986).
methodofiterated
conditional
Withxi denotingthecategoryor value of pixeli in theimagex = (xl, . . ., xj,

p(x) over all allowable
an a prioridistribution
a Bayesianformulation
specifies
Markovrandomfield(MRF),
p(x) is takentobe a locallydependent
images.Usually,
truescenex* consists
thebeliefthattheunknown
modelforquantifying
a convenient
greylevelswhich
varying
patches,or smoothly
of,forexample,largehomogeneous
Withy = (Yi, . . . , yY) denotingthe
occasionallychangeleveldiscontinuously.
observed records of x*, the likelihood l(y ix) of any image x is combined withp(x),
in accordance with Bayes's theorem, to form an a posteriori distributionp(xl y) oc
1(y Ix)p(x). The MAP estimate of x* is that image x which maximizes p(xl y).
However, direct calculation of x is in general computationally prohibitive and
therefore,as an approximation, Geman and Geman (1984) have proposed the use of
simulated annealing, a stochastic relaxation algorithm which, for an appropriate
'temperature' schedule, converges to x. In the special case of binary images, Greig
et al. (1986) indicated how x can be found exactly. Very limitedexperimentationthen
suggestedthat simulated annealing can produce poor approximations, withx tending
to be smoother than the annealing approximation to it.
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as a minimumcut
In Section2, MAP estimationforbinaryimagesis reformulated
problemin a certaincapacitatednetwork,and theclassic Ford-Fulkersonalgorithm
can thenbe used to findx exactly.In Section3, the resultsof extensiveexperimentationare reported.A muchfasterversionof the Ford-Fulkersonalgorithm,which
exploitsthe local connectednessof the associated image network,is describedin
Section4.
2. EXACT MAXIMUM A POSTERIORI ESTIMATION FOR BINARY IMAGES
of the MAP estiIn this Section,we presentdetails of a networkreformulation
mationproblemfor binaryimages. Each pixel is to be classifiedinto one of two
unorderedcoloursor categories,whichwe call whiteand black and code as xi = 0
FollowingBesag (1986),we adopt thefollowingassumptions.
and xi = I respectively.
The records yl, . . . , y,,are conditionallyindependentgivenx, and each has known
conditionaldensityfunctionf(yilxi), dependenton x only throughxi. Thus, the
likelihoodfunctionforx may be written
n

n

4(yIx)

=

Hf(yIxi)

Hf(yiI)X'f(yiI0)1x'

=

i=l i=1

MRF of theform
p(x) is modelledas a pairwiseinteraction
The priordistribution
p(x) oc exp

-

E

-2i1j=1

fij{xixj + (1

E

-

xi) (l

xj-

wherefl,i= 0 and flj = fBji> 0; in the strictinequality,we call i andj neighbours.
Such a distributionis a special case of the generalpairwiseinteractionMRF in
equation (9) of Besag (1986); in fact,the resultsof thispaper hold forany binary
pairwiseMRF providedthat,in Besag's (1986) notation,Gij(xi,xj) is non-negative
forxi = xj and non-positiveotherwise.If flij= fi,if i and j are neighbours,and
flij= 0 otherwise,thenp(x) oc exp(,Bv),wherev is the numberof neighbourpairs
withlike colours.
Thus, apart froman additiveconstant,Inp(xly) can be writtenas
n

L(xly)

=

Z

i=1

Aixi +

I

-

n

n

E f3,B{xixj+ (1 - xi)(I - xj)}

E

i=1 j=1

whereAi = ln{f( yij)/f( YiI0)},a log-likelihoodratioat pixeli. The MAP estimateis
thatimagex whichmaximizesL. Thereare 2npossiblevalues of L and n may be of
the order256 x 256, makingdirectsearchforx infeasible.Fortunately,thereare
efficient
algorithmsformaximizingL, whichwe now describe.
beinga sources, a sink
n + 2 vertices,
Considera capacitatednetworkcomprising
t and then pixels.Thereis a directededge (s, i) froms to pixeli withcapacitycj = Ai4
if Ai > 0; otherwise,thereis a directed edge (i, t) fromi to t with capacity ci, = -Ai.

Thereis an undirectededge (i,j) betweentwo internalvertices(pixels) i and j with
pixelsare neighbours.
capacitycij = flijif the corresponding
For any binaryimage x = (xl, . . .,xXn)let B = {s} u {i: xi = I} and W=
{i: xi = 0} u {t} definea two-setpartitionof the networkverticesand put
C(x)

=

E

E Ckl.

keB IeW
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The setofedgeswitha vertexin B and a vertexin W is called a cutand C(x) is called
the capacityof the cut.
It is readilyseen thatC(x) may be written
C(x) =

n

E

xi max(O,-Ai) +

n

I

n

n

(I - xi)max(O,Ai) + 2
i=Zj=1

2-

j

whichdiffers
from- L(xI y) by a termwhichdoes not dependon x; see also Picard
and Ratliff(1975). Moreover,as Ford and Fulkerson(1962) show,theminimumof
C(x) is themaximumflowthroughthenetworkfromsourceto sinksubjectto theedge
capacities,and theygive an efficient
algorithmfor solvingthis problem.A correspondingcut is called a minimumcut. Thus, maximizingL(xI y) is equivalentto
findingtheminimumcutin thenetwork:in theMAP estimatepixelsare black ifthey
are on the sourceside of theminimumcut and whiteotherwise.
3. SOME NUMERICAL COMPARISONS BETWEEN EXACT MAXIMUM
A POSTERIORI ESTIMATION, SIMULATED ANNEALING AND
ITERATED CONDITIONAL MODES
Two synthetic
and are displayedin
binaryscenes were used in our experiments
Fig. 4a of Besag (1986) and Fig. 1(a). Different
methodswere applied to records
createdby corruptingthe syntheticscenes withrandom noise fromknown distributionsand experiments
werereplicatedusingindependentrealizationsfromthese
same noise distributions.The simple prior distribution
p(x) Gc exp(,Bv)was used
wherev denotesthenumberof neighbourpairswithlikecoloursforthe
throughout,
neighbourhoodsystemcomprisingthe eight adjacencies of each pixel, save for
the obvious boundarymodifications.
The effectof varying,Bwas investigatedand
different
annealingscheduleswere compared. In this study,Bwas held constant
throughouttheeightiterationsused in each applicationof ICM.
Records forthe firstimage werecreatedby adding independentGaussian noise
with variance 0.9105 to the 0-1 versionof the 88 x 100 white-and-blackscene
displayedin Fig. 4a of Besag (1986). This leads to a 30% expectedmisclassification
rate forthe maximumlikelihoodclassifier.The estimatorsstudiedwereapplied to
each of fivereplicatesof recordsforfivevalues of ,B.The resultsare summarizedin
Table I and willbe discussedin detailhere.
Recordsforthesecondimagewerecreatedbyapplyinga binarychannelwith25%
errorrate to the 64 x 64 white-and-black
scene in Fig. 1(a), leading to a 25%
rate forthe maximumlikelihoodclassifier;an exampleis
expectedmisclassification
displayedin Fig. 1(b). The estimatorsstudiedwereapplied to each of fivereplicates
of recordsforthreevalues of ,B.The resultsare summarizedin Table 2, and some of
thecorresponding
imageestimatesare displayedin Fig. 1.
For each ,Band foreach estimatorconsidered,the replicatemean and standard
deviationof themisclassification
rateare givenin theuppersectionsof Tables I and
2. For anyreplicate,considerthedeviationoflog-posterior
probabilityofan estimate
fromthe log-posteriorprobabilityof the correspondingMAP estimate.Replicate
means and standarddeviationsfor theselog-posteriordeviationsare givenin the
lowersectionsof Tables I and 2, exceptforMAP estimationwherebecause of the
omittedadditiveconstantonlythe replicatestandarddeviationsare comparable.
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(b)

(a)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(k)
(i)
(i)
Fig. 1. (a) True 64 x 64 binaryscene; (b) truescenecorruptedby a binarychannelwith25% error
rate;(c) exactMAP estimate(/3= 0.3); (d) simulatedannealingestimatewithgeometricscheduleApk-I
(k = 1, . . . , K), with A = 2/ln2,p = 0.99 and K = 565 (/B= 0.3); (e) ICM estimate(/B= 0.3);
(f) exact MAP estimate(/3= 0.7); (g) simulatedannealingestimatewithgeometricscheduleApk-I
(k = 1, . . . , K), withA = 2/ln2, p = 0.99 and K = 565 (/3= 0.7); (h) ICM estimate(/3= 0.7);
(i) exact MAP estimate(/3= 1.1); (j) simulatedannealingestimatewith geometricscheduleAApk-I
(k = 1, . . , K), withA = 2/ln2, p = 0.99 and K = 565 (/3= 1.1); (k) ICM estimate(/3= 1.1)
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TABLE 1

Comparisonof MAP estimation,simulatedannealingand ICM for variousvalues of /Bbased on five
replicationsof Gaussian noise superimposed
on the 88 x 100 truescene depictedin Fig. 4a of Besag
(1986)t

MAP
C2
K 5000
rate
Misclassification
0.0
30.2
0.9
0.3
5.5
0.5
6.7
0.5
0.8
0.7
9.5
1.3
16.8
0.9
3.3
27.1
1.1
2.6

Logarithmic
2
750

Simulatedannealing
4
5000

p 095
K 112

Geometric
0.99
565

6.3
0.4
5.8
0.9
7.3
0.4
9.5
1.3
11.7
0.9

8.1
0.5
7.0
0.6
8.5
0.6
11.4
0.7
14.2
1.4

86
10
33
5
55
21
130
41
221
52

290
22
100
16
68
20
83
31
171
53

5.7
0.5
5.6
0.3
6.6
0.4
8.0
0.7
9.5
0.4

0.995
1131

-

-

6.1
0.3
6.0
0.8
7.7
0.2
9.7
1.4
12.2
1.1

ICM

5.6
0.5
5.6
0.8
7.1
0.8
9.7
0.6
10.8
0.2

5.4
0.6
5.8
0.8
7.7
0.5
9.2
1.0
12.1
1.0

2
2
10
5
29
11
79
23
224
45

1
0
5
3
21
12
95
46
200
48

Log-posterior
probability
deviation
0.0
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.9
1.1

40-

66t
731
79t
59t
53t

47
5
21
3
39
20
91
40
190
41

4
2
25
15
69
21
158
34
335
58

30.2
0.9
7.6
0.7
6.4
0.3
7.0
0.4
7.7
0.5
8.3
0.4

40t

75
14
153
11
271
22
452
81
736
96

tEach entrypair comprisesa replicatemean (uppernumber)and a replicatestandarddeviation(lowernumber)of
MAP estimatevalues.
rateor of log-posterior
percentagemisclassification
probabilitydeviationfromcorresponding
Standarddeviationof log-posterior
probabilitiesforMAP estimates.

For simulatedannealing,logarithmicschedulesof the form C/ln(1 + k) and
geometricschedulesof theformApk-l (k - 1, . . . , K) wereused forboth images.
The value A = 2/ln2 was used in everygeometricscheduleforboth experiments,
givingthe same startingtemperatureas a logarithmicschedulewith C = 2. For
was just less
each geometricschedule,K was chosen so that the finaltemperature
than0.01.
Geometricschedulesare oftenused in applicationsof simulatedannealingto solve
generalcomplexoptimizationproblems;see, forexample,Kirkpatricket al. (1983).
An obvious advantage of geometricschedulesover logarithmicschedulesis that
temperaturesclose to zero can be reached froma high startingtemperaturein
scheduleis too fastand
feweriterations.However,in theory,a geometric
considerably
thereis the riskthat a local maximummay be reachedfromwhichthe annealing
algorithmcannotescape.
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TABLE 2

Comparisonof MAP estimation,
simulatedannealingand ICM for variousvalues of ,Bbased on five
replications
of binarynoiseappliedto the64 x 64 truescenedepictedin Fig. 1(a)t
,B

MAP

Logarithmic
C2
K 750

Simulated
annealing
Geometric
0.99
p 0.95
K 112
565

rate
Misclassification

0.0

0.3
0.7
1.1

24.8
0.5

5.2

0.5
9.6
1.6
22.8
0.0

6.6

0.7
7.9
0.4
10.4
1.4

5.3

1.0
7.2
0.5
9.1
0.8

5.3

0.6
7.2
0.3
10.6
1.5

ICM
0.995
1131

-

5.4

0.8
7.2
0.7
11.1
1.4

24.8

0.5
6.9
1.0
6.4
0.8
6.3
0.8

deviation
Log-posterior
probability
0.0

0.3
0.7
1.1

0
23$
39$
46$

39
6
20
12
59
30

3
2
31
21
123
50

-

-

-

-

1
1
17
8
63
32

1
0.45
16
9
55
29

0t

19
6
94
35
281
98

a replicate
standard
of
anda replicate
deviation
(lowernumber)
paircomprises
mean(uppernumber)
tEach entry
MAP estimate
deviation
values.
from
corresponding
percentage
misclassification
rateoroflog-posterior
probability
$Standard
deviation
oflog-posterior
forMAP estimates.
probabilities

is similarfor
in Tables 1 and 2; as thegeneralpattern
We nowdiscusstheresults
to Table 2 onlywhen
bothimages,we focusattention
mainlyon Table 1, referring
arise.
differences
of, forall estimators:
rateis generally
a U-shapedfunction
Meanmisclassification
forsmallvaluesof/ estimators
tendto undersmooth,
whereasforlargevaluesof,B
Ratesincrease
forMAP estimation
and
with/Bmostrapidly
theytendtooversmooth.
is intermediate.
leastrapidlyforICM, whereastheincreaseforsimulated
annealing
oftheprior,
is verysensitive
to changesin thespecification
Thus,MAP estimation
whereasICM is generally
robustto suchchanges.Rates forsimulatedannealing
underestimate
thoseforMAP,particularly
forhigher
valuesof,B.As wewouldexpect,
ratesforgeometric
tendto increasewithp towardstherateforthecorreschedules
MAP estimate.
sponding
The standarddeviationof the misclassification
rate showslittlevariationfor
simulated
forlargevaluesof/3.
annealingand ICM, thoughit tendsto be greatest
thestandard
deviation
forMAP estimation
thendecreases,
with
increases,
However,
/3because,forlarge,B,theMAP estimate
tendsto be one colour.
increasing
FromTable 1,weseethatmeanlog-posterior
probability
deviation
increases
with
/3forbothICM and forthethreegeometric
estimates
annealing
butis U shapedfor
thethreelogarithmic
schedules
estimates.
The geometric
giveresults
annealing
4that
for,Bbetween
areveryclosetotheMAP estimates
thanthe
0.3 and0.5 andarebetter
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logarithmicschedules,presumablybecause in thisrangethereis less
corresponding
chanceof becomingtrappedin a local maximumofp(xl y) thanforlargervalues of
that
,B.However,forlargevalues of, theoppositeappearsto be thecase, suggesting
in thisrangethegeometricdecreaseis too fast.These observationsare supportedby
deviationand are
increasein standarddeviationof log-posterior
thecorresponding
reportedto us by Ripley(1988) whichindicatethat,
relatedto resultsof experiments
different
forthelargervaluesof, considered,geometricschedulesproduceessentially
accordingto whichseed is used to initiatetheannealingalgorithm.Thus,
restorations
forthe simulatedannealingalgorithmto becometrappedin a local
theopportunity
is allowed
maximumofp(xly) increaseswithincreasing,Bespeciallyifthetemperature
to decreasetoo rapidly.
bythegeometric
is illustrated
The importanceoftherateofdecreasein temperature
deviationdecreaseswithincreasingp.
probability
scheduleswheremeanlog-posterior
The resultsfor the logarithmicschedulesindicate the influenceof startingtemperature.Thus, for large ,8 many iterationsof a slow schedulestartingat a high
willbe requiredto producea good simulatedannealingapproximation
temperature
to an MAP estimate,whereasforsmall/feweriterationsofa fasterschedulestarting
should be sufficient.
at lowertemperature
We close thissectionwitha fewcommentson MAP estimationitself.Our results
of the
sensitiveto specification
indicatethatexactMAP estimationcan be extremely
forexample,we have
and classification,
Thus,in imagerestoration
priordistribution.
and misclassifican lead to drasticoversmoothing
seen that such misspecification
cation. However,theremay be othercontexts,such as boundarydetection,where
method;see, forexample,Geman et al. (1988).
MAP estimationis thepreferred
4. MORE EFFICIENT VARIANT OF THE FORD-FULKERSON ALGORITHM
describedin Section 3 is based on an image of size
The firstset of experiments
we now consider,B= 3. On an Amdahl 470 com88 x 100 and, fordefiniteness,
puter,thebasic algorithmrequired3000s ofcentralprocessorunit(CPU) timeto find
has reducedthisto 250 s.
theMAP estimate.However,a variantofthebasic algorithm
The variantis as follows:partitiontheimageintoconnectedsubimagesand then
as
calculatetheMAP estimateforeach subimageseparately.This can be interpreted
findingthe maximumflowthroughthe network,but undertheimposedconstraints
thatno flowis allowed across subimageboundaries.
At thenextstage,we relaxsome of theconstraintsthatno flowis allowed across
subimagesare thusamalgamatedto forma new
subimageboundaries.Corresponding
setoflargersubimagesand theMAP estimateforeach oftheseis thenobtained.This
procedurecontinuesuntil,at thelast stage,we are leftwiththeMAP estimateof the
completeimage.
reductionin CPU timementioned,the88 x 100 image
To achievethetwelvefold
subimages.
intoa 16 x 16arrayofroughlyequal-sizedrectangular
was first
partitioned
were
subimages
Once theindividualMAP estimateshad beenobtained,neighbouring
x
was
This
procedure
8 arrayof subimages.
amalgamatedin foursto leave a new 8
was
obtained.
continueduntilthe MAP estimateforthecompleteimage
This choice of partitioningis unlikelyto be optimal,but compared with the
unpartitionedversionany sensiblechoice of partitionwill lead to a substantial
reductionin CPU time.
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5. DISCUSSION

ofbinary
images.In
a methodforexactMAP estimation
Thispaperhasdescribed
withthoseusingsimulated
thissimplecase theresultscan be compareddirectly
can be
of thatmethodin producingMAP estimates
and the efficacy
annealing,
assessed.Our resultsindicatethatsimulatedannealing,appliedwithpracticable
to an MAP estimate.
producea goodapproximation
doesnotnecessarily
schedules,
aremorelikely
thatgoodapproximations
suggest
results
ourexperimental
However,
schedulesout,B,and in suchcases geometric
forsmallervaluesof theparameter
is thatthe
ofthisbehaviour
An informal
explanation
schedules.
logarithmic
perform
with#and,as
increases
requiredto obtainan MAP estimate
amountofsmoothing
thenappears
algorithm
annealing
thesimulated
Besag(1986),p. 298,hasconjectured,
in undersmooth
boggeddownby local maxima'resulting
to become'increasingly
approximations.

Since an exact MAP estimateis now available,some insightsinto its value
can be obtained.Our resultsemphasizethe
as a methodof imagerestoration
we demonstrate
in particular,
oftheassumedpriordistribution;
crucialimportance
of the priordistribution
veryrapidly
that,as # increases,the globalproperties
that
Weconjecture
distribution.
totheposterior
thelikelihood
contribution
dominate
willbehavesimilarly.
estimates
multicolour
corresponding
Assumingthemodelof Section2, obtaininga binaryMAP estimatehas been
of0-1 variables;
a particular
quadraticfunction
tooptimizing
showntobeequivalent
it is thisproblemwhichis amenableto a networkflowsolution.Any attempt
certain
to incorporate
linesites,as in Gemanand Geman(1984),or to preserve
global aspectsof the truescene,consideredby Green (1986), will in general
renderthe networkmethodinapplicable.Similarly,the multicolourproblem
dealtwithby thismethod:thoughit can be treatedas a genercannotbe directly
network
alized minimumcut problem,thereseems to be no corresponding
formulation.
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